The Partial Shadowing (PS) is one of the hotspot topics and one of the significant challenges in the Photovoltaic (PV) systems. The PS of PV modules cause serious energy loss of the PV energy. It is observed (using detailed simulation MATLAB programs) that, The PS effect is clear on both of I-V & P-V output characteristics (Ch/s) curves. Also, it is observed that, the energy loss due to PS when no diode is used is significantly large. But when the diodes are used, the energy loss decreases appreciably. The saving in energy loss increases as the number of diodes per module increases. It is proposed here to increase the number of diodes per each group of solar cells results in saving of energy loss. This Paper shows the recommended number of bypass diodes (Internal or External) solution to reduce the energy loss. The internal solution by increasing of diodes number per module, while the external solution by increasing of diodes number per group. This paper also discusses the effect of increasing the operating voltage of the system on PS loss.

